Conference “Lifts and Escalators in a Sustainable Future”
16th April 2018
Sheraton Hotel, Stockholm

11:00 - 11:15 Opening of the Conference by Jorge Ligüerre, ELA President

11:15 – 11:45 Bo Hallqvist
Information Officer, Stockholm Royal Seaport - City of Stockholm
Stockholm Royal Seaport – A model for sustainable urban development

11:45 – 12:15 Annika Korzinek
Head of Political Reporting, European Commission
Paris Agreement - where are we now?

12:15 – 12:45 Paula Casares & Robert Wright
Convenor PCR for lifts & ELA Secretary General
The EU circular economy policy aspects and key environmental terms explained

12:45 – 13:00 Q&A and discussion from the morning session

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch

14:00 – 14:30 Daniel Nyman
Chairman of the Board, Hissförbundet
Ageing at home: calculation model in Sweden and contribution to the lift and escalator market

14:30 – 15:00 Helen Versluys & Dirk De Moor
Environmental expert AGORIA & Chief Expert Lift regulations & Standardisation AGORIA
Coming general standards on circular economy: recycled material content, recyclability, maintainability, repairability, extended lifetime of products

15:00-15:10 Short break

15:10 – 15:30 Birgitta Govén
Expert Energy Issues, Swedish Construction Federation
User requirements on sustainability (BREAM, LEED)

15:30 – 15:50 Ingrid Näsström
CEO TEBAB
How are other industries handling the sustainability challenge?

15:50 – 16:00 Q&A and discussion from the afternoon session.
Conclusion of the Conference